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\V. J. F0171,k,
Agent, oi' t Iv! Pe untvivania, Ohio and IVeni

Virginia Press Assoviation,
1, the only person in Pittsburgh authorized

reeet, e atherti:orment, for the .1 oiritNAL. lie
oar 10.,t rater.

Laws Relating to Newspaper Subserip.
tions and Arrearages.

Tii, followiog In the law relating to newspapers ttnl
~uh.ycrib~•r,,

I. Sub, rib••rs uho do not give express notice to the con-
trary, aro considered wishing to continue their sub-
scription.

2. Itsubscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the publishersmay continue tosend them until
all :urea raged are paid.

3 Ifsubst ribera neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
front the office to which they are dir,ted, theyare held
responsibleuntil they have settled their bills,and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. 11subscribers move to other places without informing
the publishers,and the papers are sent to the former di-
rection, they are held responsible.

5. The Courts have decided that "refusing to take period,
call from theoffice, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, in primafacie evidence of intentional fraud.

8. Any per4on receives a newspaper and makes use
of it. ;‘bather he lets ordered it or.nitt, id held In law to
be a ,otb•tcriber.
If .aib.criber, pa) iu advauce, they are bound to give.

notice tothe publisher, at the end of their time, if they
do not wish tocontinue taking it; otherwise the lath-
li,hor is antliorizo.l to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsible until an expresn notice, % ithpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
Time q*.4rrirat and (facing qf

313i1s arrive :Isfollows:
Fl.Olll t in EaSt nt 7.32 a. m.,535 I, in., 8.10 p.

We, :Lt ~. 30 a. at., 9.21 a. in., 4.111 p. tn. (closed
?tai! from Altoonaand Petrrsburg,) and 10.53

South (Huntingdon and Broad Top R. R.) 635
14. ni., and closed mail front Bedford at8.25 a. in.
halation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 12 in.
UnionChurch (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
11 a. tu.

Clone so fidlOWS:
Boa the East at9.041a. tn., 8.15 p. tn.

" West at 11.40 a. in., (closed mail to Petersburg)
5.10 p. nt., 7.15 p. m.
Synth tI. 5 It.T. R. IL) at 8.30 a. m., and closed
mail to Bedford at 7.45 p. m.

‘• Donationand Conprypat's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 1 p. m.

" Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
1 p.m.

Office open from 630 a. m. to R3O p. m., except Sundays
and lk gal Lolicloys, ebteu it Hill be open from Ba. In. to
!I a. m.

J. HALL NWSSER,
Postimu4ter.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention--Home-made and Stolen
Register iii time
The dog star is on the wane.
Home-raised corn in market.
Sunday was a wet, gloomy day.
Cowing—(Damp meeting season.
i)on't IA to be registered in time.
Every Republican should read the Jouit

The non with the long hair was in town

Subscribe tin• the JOITANAL during the
cautpaig

Cuunuonwealtb eas.3s promis3 to be quite
nunierouf, at the coining court.

We hear of several cases of ague hem/.
ways. "Come and get your quinine."

Eye sores—The piles of dirt o❑ Fifth
Wee% opposite the Presbyterian church.

The "trip to Bedford" was the theme
of conversation, to a great extent, on Sunday.

Dr. Ballantyne pulls the oars with ease
awl elegance, but then he "has been there before."

Millie street, in West Huntingdon, has
been tilled up until it presents a very tine surface.

We have noticed more boats, this sea-
son, on the canal below Huntingdon, than usual.

We understand that the M. E. Sabbath
scii..,,; will indulge in a ',len ie some day next week.

SiS trains loaded with troops fbr the
Centennial encampment passed east onWednesday
night.

Col. Burris and finally, have returned
from a prolonged visit to the Centennial and sea-
shore.

Prof. J. Irvin White, of this place,
turned hi face Centennialwardaon Monday after-
noon last

;NI OSSili. I.,)ng and Weaver arc 'conduct-
ing one of the be=t patronized Ice Creameries in
Huntingdon.

The banks of the "Little Juniata" are
lined with fishermen almost every day of the week
save Sunday

John A. Pollock, eig., engaged in
running a Planing Mill, in Waterloo, Black Hawk
county, lowa.

This is pleasant weather fur Centennial
sight-seeing, and those who can "raise the wind"
should go at once.

Five keys were lost on Fifth street, the
other ,lay. The fia, ler will confer a favor by leav-
ing them at the JOURNAL office.

Miss Arms handles the oars exceedingly
well. A little exercise of this kind is very de-
sirable among the ladies.

We hear nothing of an Agricultural
Fair this Fall. Suppose the Society gets up an
excursion to the Centennial.

"Ceuteuuial Quickstep" is what it is
(-died. That chap in Bedford, on Friday night,
mu ;t have had a bad attack.

The man and his performing bear were
in town on Friday, giving rtreet exhibitions, but
the receipts did not pan out well.

We direct the attention of parents to
the advertisement of the Pittsburgh Female Col-
lege to be found in another column.

The champion rowist on the `•rating
canawl" is talking of challenging champion Mor-
ris for a single scull race of five wiles.

I. P. Hicks, of Orbisooia, is named as
a c‘tu.lidate for the Legislative nomination, sub-
ject to the Democratic County Convention.

Gco. B. Orlady, esq., started for Mich-
igan on VietlnePday morning last, where he will
tarry a A.,1, twu for the benefit of his health.

A chap, who had imbibed some of the
noisy whisk, y retailel in the gin mills of this place,
found himself in the lockup for his boisterous de-
moristrat

Mural ty, September 4th. is the last day
for the regh-tration of voterP. See that the name
or every Itevublican vote in the county is upon
the reg s-ry li

Mr. 11. Glazier and fmnily arrived
hoine, on ii.iturilay last, Iran an extended % isit to
the west, wLither they hail gone for the iteneftt of
Mr. 6.'s health.

'J'hc boiler of a steam saw•mill, located
at ur nvar Ray's Hill, Badfordeounty, bursted, on
!.1.,a.1ay last, and killed the superintendent, a Mr.
!mkt., and his SOT).

'file 13'•ditrrd county troop; arrived in
Tuesday hisit,and took theafternoon

train for Philadelphia, where they will go int.,
camp for a week or ten days.

Judge Cfarlo•on who, fio the lust few
been prostrated with bilious and ner-

‘,m4 lever, is slowly, but surely, recovering, and
ail; he about again in a few days.

Mr. Is Paxton, Master Mechanic at
this pl:u:P, proposes to rennin his old position on

the Lewistown and Sunbury railroad, since the
baler ha 4 been opened for traffic again.

On Tuesday afternoon last, George Bow-
per, an eccentric farmer, in Hopewell township,
ll,ifor.l county, hung himself. He had beep 14-

undcr mental depression for sum time.
The rew men who are still earliest ad-

the theory that lager beer dues not in-
toxicate, pain cling fondly to the good old eustutn
of winding the clock at two a. m. with aLair brush.

('apt. 11. I). Woo,lruff has retired from
the Johnstown /i,m,,,•,•„r. The paper will be con-
ducted in the future by L. 1). Woodruff, the junior
partner of the late firm of 11. U..tc L. D. Wood-
ruff.

last week

We invite the attention of tho,e of our
readers who are thinking of a change of residence,
to the advertisement of the lands of the Grand
Rapids and Indiana R. It. in another tart of oui
paper.

A couple a citizens id. the Celestial
Empire, who were paasengete ,11 the• Cincinnati
Expre,s on :;unday evening, drew quite a crowd
about the ear windows to get a sight of their sin-
gular physiques.

Always keep on hand, as delay increases
suffering. If on feel sickness cowing upon you,
take a dose of Dr. Bull's N'e,gctablo ('ills. They

can do you no harm and may save you Irvin the
sick room. Price 25 cts.

The Lewisburg, Centre couniy, and
Spruce Creek railroad has been leased to the l'enn-
sylvania railroad for 99 years. The road is to be
completed as far as Spring Mills, when work will
be suspended until times are better.

"Felty" Brown has been rusticating at
Magnetic Springs, in Michigan. It would look
"phunny" to see "Felty" coins home as thin
as a lightning rod, but we suspect there is no
prospect of it. "Felty" is one ofour best cit;zens.

Mrs. - Kutitzelman, of this place,
was severely bitten in the hand by a cat, one day
last week. The sinews, if we are reliably inform-
ed, were severed by the bite and the good lady has

suffer.' much from the assault of the ciri a an-

The game of billiards between Fisher,
of this place, and Vaughn, of Tyrone, did not
come off on Saturday night, as announced last

week, owing to tho indisposition of theformer gen-

tleman. We learn that they will play at• Tyrone
on Saturday evening next.

Leonard Elliott and
half grown boys, residing in West Huntingdon,
got into an altercation, on last Tuesday evening,
when Potter procured a pocket-knife from his
brother and severely stabbed the former in the
arm, inflictingan ugly wound.

The only way for the Monitor, Glubc
and JOURNAL to make it ply is for the respective
publishers to reduce their papers to the size of
a pane of glass. This size might not be creditable
to the county, but it would prove vastly more re-

munerative to the proprietors.

The champion quoit pitchers might
have been found ou the Picnic ground, on last
Thursday afternoon, when a Chief Clerk, an Ex-
Sheriff, a Freight Agent and an Editor were paired
off deftly hurling through space the "nate little
instrument" which has furnished amusement for
ages.

We are phased to learn that our highly
esteemed young friend, A. C. Snyder, a native of
this place, and son of our former fellow-citizen,
Jacob Snyder, esq., has been appointed Associated
l'ress agent, with headquarters at Cheyenne. We
congratulate Al. on his good fortune and hope that
there may be "millions in it."

Among other distinguished arrivals, at
the Bedford Springs, last week, we noticed lion.
John Williamson, lion. David Gwinn and lion.
Geo. W. Johnston, of this place. The distin-
guished party, much improved in health, by the
use of the rejuvenating waters, freely taken, re-
turned home, on Saturday evening last.

The Day Express struck a man named
David Ginter, above Barret, station, on Thursday
of last week and killed him. lie was crossing the
road with a sled below -a curve and could not see
the Express until it was immediately upon him.
He struck his horse and the horse sprung out of
his gears and saved himself, while his mastsr
perished.

Sunday was a dreary, heavy, wet day,
and the flies were almost, if not quite, equal to
drilling through a thirteen inch brick wall to reach
an object they wished to annoy. What a grand
thing it would be if "Ould Clootie" would take a
fancy to flies, instead of the immortal part of the
wicked of humanity, and carry them all off to his
dominions.

The fishing party that left this place,
on Monday morning of last week, for "Forshey's
Gap," returned on Wednesday afternoon, of the
same week, having met with more than the usual
good luck of fishing parties. The catch foots up :
One hundred and fourteen eels, 14 bass, 16 fall-
fish, 4 snappers, 3 catfish and an innumerable
number of "gunnies."

District Attorney Milliken was tried
and acquitted in the Blair county court last week
on three separate charges of malfeasance in oft e
founded on an alleged tampering with the Grand
Jury at the last term of court in a ease in which
the Pa. R. R. Co. was prosecutor, and in settling,
as was charged, certain liquor cases by entering
nolle prosequ is on payment to him of a stipulated
sum of money. The prosecutors in the several
suits were ordered to pay the costs.

OUR READERS will find in another col-
umn the advertisement of the "Peabody Medical
Institute," of Boston, which publishes the im-
mensely popular work entitled "The Science of
Life, or Self Preservation"' which treats upou all
the disorders that result from the errors of youth
in a masterly manner. It should be in the hands of
every young man and every person suffering from
a decline of the physical powers. The Institute
also publishes those invaluable treatises, "Sexual
]'hysology of Woman," and "Diseases of the
Nerves and Nervous Maladies." A very elaborate
and costly Gold Medal has recently been presented
to the author of these works by the National Med-
ical Association. Don't fail to read the adver-
tisement.

EXCURSION NOTES.—J. S. Mower,
csq., is complimented generally. The boys think
him a brick.

Squire Murray was the sober man of the party,
Behind his soberness the whole party took refuge,

Maekbaugh was the wit of the party. Ile re-
lated with thrilling interest, the adventures of
"Buckle-my-Cape."

The "ilookies" conducted themselves so well at
Mrs. Riffles', that she promised thorn a "charac-
tt:r".

The people assembled at the stations in consid-
erable numbers, all along the road, to get a peep
at the excursionists.

Corbin, Assistant Burgess, and Hatfield, DeAr-
mit and Gerloch of Council were well pleased
with theirreception.

The boys set down by the hour and talk of the
good time they had and relate pleasant incidents.
Some of them were decidedly amusing and side-

splitting.
"Oh what a young leader," exclaimed an en-

raptured lady, at the Springs, after drinking in
the sweetest tones of the silver cornets for fifteen
minutes

The !mid on Saturday morning looked fright-
ful but the boys determined to "wade in." By
the hour fined for the parade, however, old Sol
had smoothed the pathway and they, like the Isre-
antes, passed through on dry land.

There WAS considerable surprise manifested at
the power of the little Si'shy. One man in-
sisted that she could'nt throw over the belfry of
the Presbyterian church but who.' the water went
misting fifty feet above it he sue 'umber].

The little folks were so pleased, with the Sil-
ver Cornets, at the Spring+, that all the persua-
sions of mammas and nurses could not induce
them to go to dinner. Weare now almost persuad-
ed of the truthfulness of that sad, yet facinating
little story of the "Pied Piper of Hamlin."

ft is rested of a peripatetic candidate itiner-
ating in the lower townships of Bedford coun-
ty, that while entering the house of a eturdy
Democrat, he was seized in the rear, by a dog,
and theentire seat of his unmentionables torn out,
causing him to put in to the nearest village for
repairs. It is added that Keyser didn't want
to buy that dog.

IVhile everything has declined in price the
Bedford haekmen have adhered to the exorbi-
tant charge of fifty cents for hauling a passenger,
for the round trip, to and from the Springs. Mr.
Jordanmade arrangements, with a number of them,
at half this rate, for our party, and consequently
the extortionists had nothing to do, whereat they
became very much outrage I and abused,
threatened and offered to pummel our friend,
but all to no purpose. The party was carried at

25 cents per trip.

A nice line of Trunks jubt received at
MONTGOMERY'S. Also, a full line of Satchels,
cheap for cash.

ExeritsioN TO lkop)rin.—A week or
two ago the Silver Cornet Band determined to
arrange for an Excursion to Bedford, on Friday
evening the 2 th ult., and arrangements were ac-
eordingly made with Superintendent, Gen. F. Gage,
of the Hunting,' at and Broad Top Mountain
Railroad, to convey the Excursionists to that point.
The members of flee Huntingdon Steam Fire En-
gine Company and The (look and Ladder Com-
pany No 1, determined to avail themselves of the
opportunity afforded to take it cheap pleasure Ex
cursion. The hand advertised extensively, and
Ihe prolicet fir a good turf- out was universally
admitted, but oil Friday moiling ruin began to
fall, in treaty quantities, and continued throughout
the day, without interruption, until five o'clock
p. tn. This had a very disbearting effect. Many
who had determined to avail themselves of the
cheap rates, gave up going, and the prospect for
the band was anything but cheering. however
8.20 o'clock, p. in. found 16 members of the Silver
Cornet Band, 41 members of the "Huntingdon,"
with their engine the "Huntingdon," 19 of the
"Bookies" with their truck, several members ofthe
Council and a sprinkling of "high privates" on
board. If the rain had not interferred at least 150
persons would have availed themselves of the cheap
rates, but as it was the Band found themselves
"stuck" and consequently not a little depressed.
We feel sorry for this, because this was the in-
anguration ofa system of excursions here which
could not fail being popular. At Mt. Dallas the
Excursionists were met by the Bedford Silver
Cornet Band and a number of citizens. A few
minutes past I I o'clock p. m. the train reached
Bedford,and at thestation hundreds had assembled
to receive us. The ground about the station was
soft and slushy, but the boys, in a few minutes,
unloaded the steamer and truck, and stowed them
away under cover for the remainder of the night,
and sought their quarters. The members of the
Silver Cornet Band were quartered at the Wash-
ington Hotel, the Huntingdon Boys at the Mengel
Ilouse and the "Hookies" at the Juniata House,
kept by Mrs. Riffle. All speak well of their re-
spective quartering places.

At half-past nine o'clock on Saturday morning,
a procession was formed on Juliana street, headed
by the members of Council of Iluntingdon and
Bedford, followed immediately in order by the
Chief of Police ofBedford; the Huntingdon Silver
Cornet Band, Prof. Neff Leader; Hook andLadder
Company No. 1, of Huntingdon, Capt. Thomas F.
Miller; Huntingdon Steam Fire Company drawing
truck, (4eorge A. Joy, Chief Marshal, followed by
the Steam Engine, drawn by four milk white
steeds, driven by James Carboy. The line ofpro-
cession was down Bedford to John street, down
John to East Pitt, up Pitt to Texas then counter-
march on Pitt to-then up-to Bedford, then
down Bedford to Court House where arrangements
had been made to exhibit the capacPy of the en-
gine. A large cistern containing about 200 hds.
of water, furnished the water supply. Fire was
placed in the steamer, and in a few minutes a
single stream delighted the hundreds who had
assembled to witness the "squirt." It was soon
ascertained, by those who are familiar with the
working of engines, that the steamer was laboring.
What the trouble was, no one knew.. At last it
was proposed to throw a stream over the spire of
the Lutheran church, a heighth of 145 feet or
thereabouts, which ought to have been readily ac-
complished. A pressure of lOU pounds of steam
was reached when the test was made but without
success. A moment later and a flue burst, and
those near the engine were enveloped in a cloud
of impenetrable hissing steam, and the manner in
which those standing near increased the distance
between them and the disabled steamer was truly
astonishing. This ended the exhibition, and with
many regrets the Firemen loaded up their ma-
chinery preparatory to returning.

After dinner S. J. Jordan, esq., editor of the
Inquirer, on behalf of the Bedford Silver Cornet
Band, extended the courtesy ofa free ride, to the
Bedford Springs, to the lluntingdon Comets. At
the Springs the Band discoursed some splendid
music, which won the admiration of every body.
The visitors appeared to be highly pleased with
the little episode.

At 4.50 o'clock, p. m. the entire party, took the

train, and by 7.25 were safely landed at Hunting-
don highly delighted with their visit.

Each individual member of the party expresses
himself gratifiedat the uniform hospitality which
w.ts universally shown. To S. J. Jordan, esq., J.
S. Mower, esq., Jonathan Cessna, esq., and nu-

merous others, the different companies consider
themselves under lasting obligations for their ex-

treme kindness, and say they will hold themselves
in readiness to reciprocate whenever their Bedford
friends see fit to draw upon them.

Taking it all together it was one of the most
pleasant and enjoyable social efforts in the history
of the place. We hope other similar Excursions
may be inaugurated. Let one be gotten upforthe
Centennial. Who will lead off?

Do you want a dress suit of clothes ?
MONTGOMERY has them, and if you cannot
suit yourself in his ready made stock he will
take your measure and you'll get a good fit-
ting suit. Ile sells cheap, but lie wants to

see the cash.

DEATH OF MR. JOHN GEMNIILL.—It
becomes our sad duty to chronicle the death on
Friday last, from dysentery, of Mr. John Geminill,
of Bald Eagle, one ofour most estimable citizens.
His remains were taken to Alexandria, Hunting-
don county, in a special car, on Monday morning,
for interment. The funeral services were held in
the Presbyterian church of that place. When the
corpse arrived at the church, the choir sang the
beautiful and appropriate hymn, "Gathering
Home." The impressive service for such occasions
was then read by Rev. S. M. Moore, of this city,
and after a touching appeal to Heaven in behalf
of the bereaved friends by Rev. Dr. Wilson, of
Birmingham, the Rev Mr. Moore preached the
funeral sermon from Rev. Ist chap. ISth verse:
"I am he that liveth, and was dead; and, behold'
lam alive for evermore, amen." During the
course of his remarks the Reverend gentleman
spoke feelingly of the father, husband and friend
who lay before him in death's cold embrace. Af-
ter the close of the sermon anda touching prayer
by the Rev J. C Barr, pastor of the Alexandria
Presbyterian church, the body was exposed to the
view of his old friends, for the last time on earth,
after which his remains were conveyed to the si-

lent city of the dead, to await the summons of the
Judgment Day. Mr. Gemmill was well advanc-
ed in years, and for many years was an Elder in
the church to which he belonged. lie was much
beloved and respected by all who enjoyed his ac-
quaintance. Ile leaves many relatives andfriends
to mourn their loss, which is his eternal gain, for
he died in the full hope of a blessed immortality.
—Tyrone Herald.

-

Ladies,' misses' and children Button and
Lace Shoes and Gaiters, selling cheap at
MONTGOMERY'S. A lso, women's and misses'
Kid and Lasting Slippers. Prices reduced to
close out the stock.

PRESBYTERIAN
advertised to be held, in the grove, at the head of
Long Siding, by the membership of thePresbyter-
ian church, came off according to programme, on
last Th irrday. Invitations were distributed to
all heads of families, by the Committee on Soci-
ality, Mr. C. C. North, chairman, inviting all to
be presentat the depot at a stated hour. At the
appointed hour a large number ofpersons, loaded
down with baskets filled with edibles, assembled
et the station and filled up a special train which
carried out several hundred. At 9 o'clock the
regular train carried out the remainder.

In the grove, which is one of the best in the
neighborhood of the town, a large table was erect-
ed, and every preparstryin made to comfort and
satisfy the appetite of those assembled.

Every effort was made to please and entertain
those in attendance. The children played cro-
quet, games, and see-saw while theolder ones engag-
ed in more substantial sports, such as ball, quoits,
&c. Every one appeared to enter fully into the
spirit of the good time promised. About 500
were fed on the grounds. The affair passed off
very satisfactorilyand was universally commend-
ed. We regret to state that Rev. Ifollifield was
indisposed and could, consequently, not enter into
the festivities of the occasion.

Folding Camp Chairs at reduced prices,
best variety of styles, ready for pic-nics, cele.
(rations and camp meetings, at BROWN'S
Carpet and Furniture store 525 Pena street,
Huntingdon, Pa. jy 28-3t]

Go to MONTGOMERY'S to buy your Cloth
ing. lle sells good goods and cheap.

BOR DER LIFE. PH r,NT ANI► I►AyT.-

The terrible fato of Cu,ter arol h M •gallant thre
liuulred add:., another tragic chapter to the great
book 1,1 Bord,nr events, whose I,eginniog (itt, from
the earliest settlements of our e.frootry, whose en l
will be only when the Indian; :14;1 race:4ll.ol hive
besotue extinct.

The horrors of the Mod,: c are yet
fresh in our memories. 'lhe historic Lava Beds,
Indian cunning baffling the skill of our soldiery
for so long a time, savage malignity and treachery
culminating in the death of the brae Canby and
whose mission was honorable treaty and pease--
all these are still remembered with a shudder.
Their parallels in device and atrocity are only

found in the deeds that compose the history of the
"Dark and Bloody Ground," or among those which
mark the bloody tracks of the treacherous Min-
goes, depending from their great lake fastnesses
upon the unsuspecting tribes and settlements of
the Susquehanna and Allegbney.

So with this heart-rending story of Custer and
his men which has been sprung upon the country
so suddenly, and which is being read amid tears
of sorrow and calls for vengeance, front one end of
the land to the other. Sonic may find its parallel
io the history of Leonidas and his three hundred;
some may seek for like saertices amid the annals
of the Scottish Chiefs or Polish Patriots. But it
is only when we turn to the thrilling chapters of
our old Border history that we read and re-read,
in intensified form, the bloody story of Rose Ilud
and Big Ilorn Rivers. Custer and his three hun-
dred, ambushed by a wily foe and melting away
in death before odds rendered doubly and terribly
formidable by bewildering shrieks and stealthy
mode offighting, )(lean with vivid effect the trage-
dy of Braddock's Field, whose details aro so
graphically and fully narrated in that wonderful
book, "Our Western Border One hundred Years
Ago."*

Or if other parallels be sought, they abound in
the same brilliant, stirring and faithful volume;
for Custer and Big Horn, Canby and the Lava
Beds, Vodoc and Sioux, are but repetitions, now
fainter, now fiercer, ofDalzell and Bloody Run
Crawford and Battle Island, Harmer and the 11Ii!
ami Towns.

The new story, whether of victory or defeat,
massacre or escape, cunning or adventure, treach-
ery or dash, hardship or retreat, isbut an epitome
of the old filled with its quaint and primitive por-
traitures, haloed about by thrilling traditions, and
sanctified to us by the facts that our fathers were
a part of it and these our dwelling-places were
scenes in the midst of it.

*OUR WESTERN BORDER 100 Years Ago. A
new and rare Historical volume of Border Life,
Struggle and Adventure, by CHARLES MCKNIGHT,
Esq., 800 pages, Price $3.00. Published by J. C
McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia Pa., Cincinnati,
0., Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo., and sold by
Agents. For terms and Illustrated Circular ad-
dress the Publishers.

DOG DAYS.—lnasmuch as some confu•
/don exists in the popular mind with reference to
the exact signification and proper limits• of "dog
days," the Boston Traveler thinks the following
explanation will not be deemed superfluotni:- ,The
term was applied by the ancients to that period
of the year when the Sirius, the brightest sta, in
the constellation known as Canis Major, rose and
set with the sun, in the Mediteranean. Owing to
the procession of the equinoxes, that event occurs
now as late as the 10th ofAugust. Thecommence-
ment of the Egyptian year was formerly simulta-
neous with this astronomical epoch. There is con-
siderable difference between standard authorities
as to the beginning and end of dire canieulares,
or dog days. The following are some of the com-
putations : From July .l to Aug. 11. From July
15 to Aug. 20. From July 24 to Aug. 24. From
the latter part of July to the let of September.

A NEVER FAILING DEI.IUIIT.—When•
ever I sea a friend out shopping, I ask him what
he wants. If it is a picture book for Edward, I
direct his attention to Webster. If it is an ency-
clopedia for Uncle James, I point him .to Webster.
If it is something to please an invalid, I recommend
Webster. If it is a Christmas present for his wife'
I urge him to get Webster, Webster unabridged
and Illustrated. It is a never /;ailing deli3he to
every one.—C,)r. Chri4t. Era.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.—IVIIAT is LIFE
INSURANCE? Apoplexy, 4'c.—Many people insure
their lives to benefit their families by death—-
how paradoxical is this. To prolong life by
preserving the health would be a far more ra-
tional manner of assuring it. Apoplexy is
swift and insidious in its attacks, striking its
victim without a moment's warning happily a
preventive has been discovered—Holloway's
Pills—the only safe and certain antidote for
this disease, they cool the blood and equalize
its circulation through the system. To pre-
serve the stomach in a sound condition and
the blood pure is the true secret of health—
Holloway's Pills will do this most effectually,
and thousands owe their actual existence to
them, at the present day.

A DOUBLE DANGER AVERTED.—The inhabi-
tant of a malarious region is threatened by a
double danger. lie is not only compelled to
breathe miasma, but to mallow it, since it af-
fects not only the atmosphere, but the water.
The aerial poison threatens his system through
the lungs and pores, the liquid through the
stomach. Against this double peril there is
but one protection, and that is to invigorate
the entire body through the digestive and se-
cretive organs. Ordinary tonics usually fail
to accomplish this—llostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters never. In the tropics, where the diseases
originated by malaria are of a far more malig-
nant type than those originated by the same
cause in the temperate zone, it enjoys immense
and constantly increasing sales, and there is
no portion of this continent where it is not
the reigning specific for miasmatic fevers and
disorders ofthe stomach, liver and bowels,
nroceeding from malaria and other causes.

[aug. 4-1 m

A Rare Chance
Henry & Co. will commence, this

week, to offer their large and varied
stock of Summer Goods at prices
That zvill Defy Competition.

Their stock of White Goods, is
large and beautiful, a good quality
of which they will sell as low as 15
cents. Here are a few prices :

Best Prints _ 05cts.
BestPacificLawns 06
Best Percales 10
Good Coun,teumn,es-1 00
Theyare pushing' offthe latest styles ofPlaids at lO

They have an assortment of beau-
tiful and good Summer Shawls
which they will let go atfirst cost.

Now is your opportunity to SAVE
money. Will you embrace it ?

jyl4-4t] HENRY & CO.
REMEMBER Tuis.—Now is the time of

the year for Pneumonia, Lung Fever, Coughs,
Colds, and fatal results of predisposition to
Consumption and other Throat and Lung di-
sease. 1308CHEZ'S GERMAN SYIiVP has been in
this neighborhood for the past two or three
years without a single failure to cure. lfyou
have not used this medicine yourself, go to
your druggist's S. S. Smith, and ask him ofits
wondrful success among tis customers. Two
doses will releive worst the case. Ifyou have no
faith in any medicine, just buy a Sample Bot-
tle of Boschee's German Syrup for 10 cents
and try it. Regular size Bottle 75 cents.
Don't neglect a cough to save 75 cents. eow.

Do not fail to see Mrs. E. M.
Simonson's very fine assortment of
Hats, Parasols, Ladies' Under-
wear, Fans, Childrens' Clothing,
&e., &c.

Borough orders or School orders taken in
exchange for Carpets and Furniture, by J. A.
BROWN 525 l'enn st. jy 28—lt j

II UNTIN4IIKIN AND BROAD TOP HAIL•
i.o.i D—Report of Coat Shipped:For week ending July 1.47.; 47:'n
Same time Inn, year

,„
f

I:Int.:1.-f• fur wrch
Decrease fur wf.ek

Toial Immo nt shipped to (late 11;t4.887
Same date lust year 236,475

Increase for year 14'15
Decrease 67,888

BALLOON ASCENSION !

Miss Lizzie lilting, of Philadelphia, will
make a Balloon Ascension. from the Dia-
mond, in Ifuntingdon, on SAT URDA Y,
Anytist I.2th, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Every school boy and school girl should
trove one of Wiley's Union pens• tf.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
MR. EDITOR—As the time is approaching for

the selection of suitable persons to represent this
county in the coining legislature, and we deem it
only fair to the Upper End that they be heard in
the coming convention, we ask through your
valuable paper that 1). R. Fry be nominated as
one of the candidates, believing that he would
meet the issue with general satisfaction through-
out the county. UPPER END.

LITERATURE.

The Eclectic for August contains a sell-finished
portrait of M. W. A. Spafford, Librarian of Con-
gress. The literary contents of the number are
as varied and copious as usual. Like the other
Magazines, it makes its contents rather lighter
than usual, to accommodate itself to the season,
and yet not too light to be interesting to its class
ofreaders.

Wide Awake has consolidated with itself Work
and Play; and now it is three in one—Wide Awake,
Sunshine, Work and Hay—and stillas much Wide
Awake as ever. It is a very good youths' maga-
zine fairly rivalling all the others, and is gaining
in popularity and favor with the young people.—
D. Lathrop 4t Co., Boston.

The publishers of Scribner'sMagazines—Month-
ly and St. Nicholas—are the originators of the
novel idea of getting up a "Midsummer Holliday
Number," ofeach of their magazines fOr August.
They are profusely and handsomely illustrated;
and the table of contents is exceedingly varied,
and interesting to all classes, as well as just suit-
ed to the season. The publishers claim these as
the most beautiful numbers of the magazines ever
published, and offer them as their contribution to
the "glories of the Centennial year."

All the magazines fur sale at the Journal Store.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by Henn* & Co

WHOLESALE PRICES.

UCINTINGDON, Ps.. August 4, 1876.
Superfine Flour
Extra Flour 4; 25
Family Flour 0 50
11.1 Wheat 1 11/
Red Wheat new 1 00
Bark per curd 6 00
Barley '- 60
Butter l5
Brooms per dozen 2 144
Beeswax per pound 3l/
Beane per Luella 1 21
Beet 6k47
Cloverseed r 64pounds.... 7 50
Corn iA bushel on ear rsi
Corn shelled
Corn Meal 7;ei owl 1 5o
Candles 70 lb 12%
Dried Apples lb. .....

Dried Cherries lb
Dried Beef
Eggs
Feathers
Flaxseed 11 bushel
Hops 7E I lb
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Plaster VI ton ground l2 00
Rye, new . 6O
Wool, washed ;5040
Wool, unwashed.
Timothy Seed, 11 45 pounds 2 50
Day is ton
Lard IA th new.
Large Onions lA bushel
Oats new
Potatoes CBI bushel, new

?It Zomb.
TUSSEY.—In Porter township. July 4th, ISM

John M. youngest son of D. F. and R. A. Tus-
sey, aged 11 years.

1856

N4'W AilV4Ttihielil..lll-,

, LUST
lINABRIO 01/dm
fere ,jogo c.

Webster's Unabridged.
Jinn Engravings l'r,

A NEW FEATURE.
'fu 1000 ILLI ArRATIOII4 heretefete in Web-

ster's I'nlbri.lge.l we hit fur F.Atre•..l
COLORED ILLUSTR

stir The National Standard.
1•ROOF.--20 TO 1.

The ,ales lif Webster's Dictionaries thrsiogliout
the country in 1873 were 20 times as large a. the
sales of any other I.ictionarier. We will
proof of this nn application, and .nch sale
continuer.

.More than THIRTY' TIV)I S INI uit, of
AVebster's Unabridge.' I.!;ice.l in a,
many in tlic he
enactments or School Officers.

Can you better promote the came of edu.-ation
and the goalof e.unalunity than by having iseopy
of Webster's Unabridged in your family, and try.
ing to have a copy in each of your Sehoolo!

eiNpcirri,:..t.iliin* iZtirii,ii;;;- .-„itviZT:ion:;..llll ,i,i nsgarr•• ,l.:47.-rr .
Kinn trholar knowi the cattne of the work.

W. W. Prrscal,

1104,0 it to to• the moot rrfeet Dicti.mary of the lon.
P guare. (hr../. 1.. //a/mwi.

in 111.. t resport, to :any other k.,yr• 1.. mer IPihry

lithe antio ,rity G.r pnettritt in tit. r./k.,
,I. 11. Clapp, Ge,reridsoont

Excels all otheN g•itin.,4 4telininot twientille term,
l'r•to,blet 11,,hrlek.

itentarkahle comp....bum human krt ,.vrt«.ll,.
• It- , .. Pr.ir

A LSO
Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary
1010 pays Octavo. 01, Engr.i v Ing4.

Published 'I t: RIA \I
Julyl4-4tl

AD:11 IN ISTRATOIVS /T II *E.

Letter 3 of Administration baring Leen granted
to the subscriber, living in Huntingdon, us the
estate of Charles M'beNett alias John May. late
0. the borough of Saxton, Redford county,
ceased, a' Ipei sons knowing thetisetves indel.ted to
said estate will make payno.nt without delay, and
those having claims against the same will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.
jyl4l

4;EoftliE A. PORT.
A,lnCr.

PHILADELPHIA.
DORN'S CityLodEjllE Rooms.

FOR GENTLEMEN
Single room: and I.trge rooms for the ac,,,moso-

dation of Lodges and Parties.
DIKVIMIN'R DINING, kV CRIPAU and Confection-

ery Rooms, on the
NO.II NORTH SECOND STREET.

Char9e* r•ry modrr.tr. .tevommodatinno and
meals ilrittly

The Market Street cars, direct to Centennial
grounds, pass the door every fifteen minutes.

Address, to secure rooms, etc.,

J. DEYELIN, Yr). 14 North Sec)nd 6t..
Julyl4-2m.j PHILADELPHIA.

19 on
1 Olt

BELMONT HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA,

Cor, 41st and Oregon Sts.,
Four Blocks from the Ceotennial &po-

sition. Capacity, 1,900 Guests.
Terms: $3.50 per day.

ST"t:ICTLY FIRST-CLASS.
Private Parlor:. and Room!, en =like,
Located in a lovely grove of maple trees. The

most attractive Hotel near the Centennial tirounds.
Free from noise, dust, mud and combustible build-
ings. Built and furnished by Baltimoreans. The
patronage of the citizens of Western Pennsylva
dia, Ohio and West Va. especially solicited.

CHAS. F. k F. P. STEVENS,
je".lo I Owners and Proprim..r+.Political Announcements

Announcements will be muleas follows: Congress, $10;
Senate, $6; Assembly, $5; Associate Judge, $5 ; Inflicter
of the Poor, $4; Jury Commissioner, $3. No card will be
inserted unless the cash accompanies it.

ATERCERSBURG (1) EG E.
-C In its Course of Instruction, from the be-

ginning to the close, its students are taught in the
Christian religion. Starting with Lessons on the
Life of Christ, the Course goes on to completion in
Christian Coitus, Church Confessions and Christ-
ian Ethics.

MY.RIACRSIII"Rf: CoLLIIGE commends itself to
public favor also by theadvantages of its I.,eati,,a.
It is easy of access, being in direct railroad rms.
munication with the great thorongnfares of tra,cl
on every side. and yet at the same time sufficiently
retired to form a secure retreat from the +fir and
noise of public life. In this respert it+ Atudent+
are removed from the excitement And .liitrioion
of a large city, and brought under the elevating
and educational power of an undisturbed college
life in the midst of sc,nery almost 'unrivaled in its
beauty and grandeur. In point of air, water and
general climate, it is all that the roost ens loa! pa-
rents can desire.

SENATE.
HUNTINGDON, Pa. July 12, 1876.

Mu. Elem. :—ln reply to the communications asking
me to allow nay name to go before our cooling Conven-
tion, I would say that I am deeply grateful to the gentle-
men from different parts of our county for theirfavorable
notices in your last issue, and desire to express here what
I have said to many Republican friends during the past
two months, that I am not a candidate for senator or any
other office, that I have persistently refuged tobe so con-
sidered, lbr the reason, (and I say it frankly) that It re-
quireda sacrifice, in a business point of view, that I did
not see my way clear to make. Having conferred fully
and freely with quite a number of Republicans, I am pre-
pared now to say to the Republicans of Huntingdon coun-
ty if our Coiningconvention, representing the whole par-
ty deem 1110 the most available nominee I shall accept the
nomination and use my lest efforts to succeed; but if
there is any other Republican mere available I hope to
be considered ILI Wit/0131%D. Respectfully- yours,

nuftATio 4. ' YlsliZß.

ASSEMBLY.
For boarding, tuition and room, not .upplied

with anything hut fuel. Wu per year. Semi for
Cataloguz.

Addreos.--Rrv. E. E. BEE, D. D.. PREXI-
I.F:ST, Mereersipurg. Pa. !1- tm.ENISVILLE, July 31, Is7l.

I hereby ;111114.1111CP myself a candidate for Assembly,
subject to the decision of the Republican County Conrew
tiun. W. S. SMITH. TOHGO THE (yrizEss OF UNTIN-

-IL DON AND VICINITY.
I take pleasure in introducing my sneressnr. DR.

E. C. STOCKTON, to those who may need Dental
Operations performed. He is a regular grid
of the flaltimore Rental College, and fully com-
petent to attend to all branches of the profession.
Particularly would I reeommend bim to my former
patrons, and I du gu with confidence.

E. .1. GREENE,
April 21, Is7B-:101.]

TO TILE REPUBLICANS OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY
Fettow ItzeuaticANs :—At the approaching General

Election youare authorized to elect two members of the
General Assembly, to serve for a term of two years. Hat-
ingfaithfully served the Republican party, in this coun-
ty, in the capacity of an editor, for almost six years, I feel
,that I am not infringing upon the rights of any 01143 io
offering myself an a candidate for one of the two places to
be filled. I therefore solicit you, one and all, toanoint
me, in every honorable way, to secure the nomination,
and in case you confer the nomination upon me I assure
yen that no honorable means will be spared to secure an
election. Yours, most respectfully,

J. It. DURBORROW. PRETTY AND USEFI'L ARTICLES
ASSOCIATE JUDGE, AT THE

J;OIUiIIiNA.I. SiTiOinE .

..._

!Handsome Ornamental The cheapeo
and fine Pictures Gold Pens

Stationery for Ladies in the county j
jAT I THE I JOURNAL I STORE]

As a candidate for Associate Judge wewould suggest the
name of PERRY MOORE, Esq., of Morris township. Mr.
Moore is well and favorably known tothe citizens of Hun-
tingdon county, and we do sot think a man could be na-
med for the position whom the Republicans could so cor-
dially support. SEVERAL FRIENDS.

JURY COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce J. 11. WAKEFIELD.

Esq., of Brady township, OA a suitable candidate for Jury
Commissioner, subject to the usages of the Republican
party. WOOL IMR. EDlTOR.—Please announce the name of 0. W. COR-
NEurs esq., of Shirley Township,as a candidate for Jury
Commissioner. There could be no better melection in this
end of the county. We;Tenture today, that he is well quali-
fied to fill the oMce, being pcmonally acquainted with more
people than any one man in the lower end of the county.

MANY VOTERS.

llighest price paid, IN CASH, for Ww4 by
11101 J &MIN JACOB.

Huntingdon, May IV, lart-tf

VALrABLE

MILL PROPERTY AND FARM
AT PRIVATE SALE.

The undersigned will Sell, at private sale, the
following described Real Estate, situate ow Stone
Creek, in Barree township, Huntingdon enmity,
Pa., to wit : A tract of land known as the "conell
Mill Property," containing shout. Three Hundred
and Twenty-tire acres; over One Hundred :urea of
which are cleared and in a good state of euitisa-
tion, having thereon erected a

Grist Mill, Saw Mill, Store House,
four Dwelling Howes An,' a tir4t-clasm new,

Bank Barn, with a never failingwell of g0..1 water,
and never failing spring that eannot be ex.-riled.

This is a first-clam; shock farm, having produced
sixty tons of Timothy hay per season. with a ca-
pacity for One Hundred Tons per year. It is also
well adapted to raising Wheat, Rye. Corn, Oats.
and all other grains and vegetables: there is water
in nearly every field. The Gri.t Mill i. admitted
to be in one of the best locations, for a mill, in
Huntingdon county. The site for a Country geese
cannot be excelled. store mom and dwelling hoes,
rent for Two Hundred dollars per year.

The remaining portion of this tract of lanil,
well timbered, with White Pine, White and Rork
Oak, Hemlock, .110., dtc.

This property is also situate on the public road
leading up Stone Creek. from Huntingdon to
McAlevy's Fort, and is only ten miles from Hun-
tingdon. A railroad up Stone Creek will realm
this a very important point. In offering this
property for sale the undersignod will add that
he is induced to part with it through a desire to
retire to private life. and it will lie sold entire, or
cut up into lota, of not less than Owe finetired
Acres, to snit purcheiers. Parties desiring to

purchase can get all the information which they
may desire by applying to the undersigned.•

Poseeeeion will be given st any ?lime.
TERMS OF SALK.— Reasonable ban.' rummy

and glow paymente if cle9ire.l.
For reference, ere Mo4Afg. Drown Ilsiley, -

t,rneys, Huntingdon, Pa.. or
HENRY crorpßop4T,

Conprorieg Mills, Huntingdon eonnty. P i.
May 19, 1476-dmoo.

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. ft DEPOI
HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. H. CLOVER, Prop.
Aprils, 1871-Iy.

WANTKO— Bryak not n net, end
`supper rut gentleman and not's, within

about one srinare of Tenth and Washington :414.
Addres.,"R..anler," .1••en• 1. u 1 'e. ,itafg. Pereper week, Ki%e an.l

Nliscellan•.nus

Follt 1101" S
Dry iinn44 aiMI f;rwroiripq

Fo itE3T olt s.4LR. linemen,Rm. ltAreh A i;r”.! her bar, 1, ..111. Mee.
rest 4•le. Otse 1• • n•-st se.l Isr;grit
the others Irmor. mi te. very resp.italoi•. "j 1447

BUGGY FOR 6.‘LE.
A good guns top Stony. rent:est sal sea.irr GOODS AT PANIC PRICES

good as new, tO offered for .al. st Wry 'nog sad
on reasonable terns,. The itriory bee mover been
vied 115,e it sras .t.t.freee, 1;.1 gum.
filmdom P. 0., Penn's. ;•9

I3RAIRIE L.ANF)S
The Loot Chan,. 1%, f gr,- t ors{

Lan on Teo 1-111AR4.Cuit,rr. at Alt •lie • rtr
Interest. Don't run any ri.tis. toe zo co 3 ~ointry
flat has been ruov so i• •Ili Otototi. 449,11
s.l4ress by Ft)4TA I. CARL r, ) Lawi rqui • R lb
M. R. R.. Darlington. lows. sad rc.-eive FLEX.copy of lows awl Nichessks farmer, sick rließT
OF LANDS. and LOW ROI NI TRIP RATE

April I-5, 14:11-0.0.77

VISITING CARDS—Pry Warrrax.
.1 number of besmtifol .irnigsa vita revname neatly imported, ',raiwater' witb_ _

Black smi Colored ink,. iechplinyt Cir4s. Sere..
German •n,l F.sgliAb Test, and 'ober /sse7 Writ-
ing. Orllol'4 by mail will reeeiv• prneept metes
lien. Send le ewer. awl nem tamp int Teri
men.. /DJ price hit. .4,l4rir.e

F. ILSCHMUCKKC
Apr. 7- 3161 11" 14 , W Makes, Pa.

IKE HILDEIMANn
THOLF,3ALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR MIS
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New Advertisements.

JURY LIST, AUGUST TERM, 1876.
-GRAND JURORS.

Adams Thomas 11., merchant, Mt. Union.
liickett WilliamIt., fanner, Jackson.
Baker Benjamin F., farmer, Tod.
Blair John M., merchant. Tell.
Barrrick John, brickmaker, lluvtiu_,h u.
Cunningham Robert, farmer Porter.
Chamberlain Daniel, laborer, Warriorsmark.
Denny Alexander, merchant, Huntingdon.
Gregory John 8., merchant, Alexandria.
Billing Thomas, farmer, Shirley.
Hyskell Thomas 8., farmer, Warriorsmark.
Johnston Hugh T., merchant, Petersburg.
Lupfer J. W., farmer, Cromwell.
McCord Samuel. farmer, Jackson.
Marks Henry A., fanner, Juniata.
McClain Samuel, farmer, Cass.
Pearson Wm. T., iukeeper, Broad Top city.
Strickler Wtn., carpenter, Huntingdon.
Stever Wtn., Farmer, Hopewell.
Shearer Sailltlel, farmer, Shirley.
Stryker Wm., farmer, West.
Scott John W , founderer, Tod.
Thompson John 8., farmer, Franklin.
WilliamDavid, cabinet maker, Porter.

TRAVERSE JURORS--FIEST WEEK.
Bingham Robert, farmer, Shirley.
Baird Charles, miller, Shirley.
Barrick George, miller, Peon
Beaver Anthony, carpenter, Tell.
Crawford J. C., merchant, Tell.
Cornelius Geo. W. manufacturer,
Chaney Andrew, fisriner, Herres,
Donellion John, farmer, Lincoln.
Enders Joseph, farmer Henderson.
Eby George, gent, Brady.
Enyeart Wm., farmer, Hopewell.
Eakley David, farmer, Juniata.
Ebberts Jobn, farmer, Franklin.
Ooshorn James C., farmer, Tell.
Garver John E., farmer, Shirley,
Green James, marble cutter, Huntingdon.
Gregory Noble, farmer, Barree.
Green Hobert, farmer, Harree.
Ganoe Elijah, laborer, Franklin.
Greenland Nathan, farmer, Union.
Henderson li. S., ehoemniter, Alexandria.
Hamilton Joseph N., farmer, Brady.
Hamilton Wm., farmer, Hopewell.
Isenberg Samuel, farmer, Shirley.
Isenberg Niebalsa, auctioneer, Alexandria.
Isenherg Joseph, carpenter, Walker.
Kauffman N. L , foreman, Mapleton.
Lamberson David, carpenter, Huntingdon.
McClure J. G., farmer, Tell.
McWilliams Wm., farmer, Franklin.
McKibben, Henry, teacher, Petersburg.
Miller K. A., gent, Huntingdon.
Meng David, tanner, Warriorsrnark.
Atundorf Win.,farmer, 'Henderson.
Noel Henry, carpenter, Huntingdon.
Noble John, primpmaker, Caasville.
Rhodes Hiram, butcher, Huntingdon.
Plummer Eli, farmer, Todd.
Stephens Benedict, .1. P. Springfield.
Steel Wm. 1., Saddler, Ilinatinirdon•
Shaffer(leo. W., teamster,
Sipes, G. W., .1. P. Shale 4 ;Sp.
Swoops A. W., merchant, Mapleton.
Thompson James, .1. I'. West.
Thompson Wesley, blacksmith, Jacks. n.
Walker John, teacher, Barree.
Wakefield (711). P. farmer, Shirley. ,
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METHODS-:
METHODS OF BUSINESS POINTS OF ADVANTI4I
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WANAMAKER & BROWS,
OAK 111411.1.1.,

S. E. COR. SUMO & MINUET MIMS.
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